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The Flag
Redfor tlte blood shed in the name of Frudom,

for

uthich u;efought,

united

Bluefor the oceans of time rue haue crossed,
remaining tlte land

of

thefree

I,thitefor tlte peace we utish to share,
all men created equal
Stars to rununber those whofought throughout the ntght,

braaefufor our land
Stripes to remind us
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the lashings taken b2 the Prisoners

of

War

With a seal, in God we trust
We each are nne of man2 in uthich ute stand united in Brotltahood
A s1mbol of Pride
A salute to those utho died in the fight
A blanket to couer us in t'imes of need
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COFFEEAND TEA ARE FURNISHED BY SPECTRUM MEDICAL
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ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A
MEMBER OR AN OSTOMATE TO AITEND AND YOU ARE ALV/AYS WELCOME.
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Great Falls Big Sky Informer Newsletter may be reprinted without special permission provided the source is acknowledged.
Products displayed, described, demonstrated, or distributed by samples at our meetings, is the newsletter, or recommended by a
member of our Association, does not constitute an endorsement of that product by the Great Falls Ostomy Association.

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR before using any products or methods published in the Big Sky Informer

SOMEONE WITH A NEW OSTOMY

aia The New Outlook

- Ostomy assoc. olf Chirago

Even if changing your pouching system seems to take forever when you just get home from the
hospital, with practice it wili soon become avery small part of your normal schedule. "Waste
disposai" for yo once again wili become a private matter . . honest!
Learn to care for yourself from the start. It is nice to count on others in an emergency, but you should
perform all ostomy care the same as you world if you had your natural parts. You should not rely
on always having someone around to assist you. Do not make yourself an invalid. This may sound
insensitive, but it is meant to teli you that you are really all right. If you have physical issues, it is a
entirely different situation. However, most of us have no physical issues when performing ostomy care
by ourselves. Be independent.
Think of a healthy baby boy when he is due for potty training. He is not happy about it. Boys are the
worst. Nevertheless, with gentie coxing, and persistent encouragement,he firully goes to the toilet by
himself Ostomy surgery is similar. We have to be potty trained all over again, and just like before, the
boys are the worst.
Just like when they got their diapers changed, they like their mamas, their wives, to do it for them. Just
to let you know, this is not that common. Of course, you feel bad because you are sick and needed
ostomy surgery That is all right, for a while. You wili smile again,I am sure of it. The sooner you
are able to begin a healthy adjustment, the sooner you will come to accept your new life. Most of us
want complete independence. We have the gift of a new life, and we are going to do it right this time
around.
Go to your local ostomy association as well as to the regional and national UOAA ostomy meeting.
These may be the only places where youlnay talkto others plainly, openly, without anybody wincing
about any ostomy issue. Some people who have serious health issues are still available at these
meetings to support and encourage others about their individual challenges. You will be surprised
at the ease with which you can discuss ostomy issues, once you are there. On the other hand, if you
are shy at first, you mayjust want to listen to the program and advice presented. There is much good
advice shared. Not only that, but whenever we get together with other people with ostomies, we
somehow have a good time. I do not know why, but I aiways feel better that I went to meeting.
Bring family members with you to your local ostomy association's meetings. It is important to have
them understand ostomy issues and potential solutions. It is good to expose them to other people who
have ostomies. They may receive some insight regarding the benefits of living with an ostomy. Let us
be honest. If we did not have surgery we would probably be dead or near death and in terrible pain.
The people who love us would probably rather see us aiive, without pain. An ostomy is more our rssue
than anyone else's anyway. But, it is good to share it with them. It will make you feel better to have
the support and understanding of someone close to you, and it will help them to understand your new
life.
A special not to people with a new iieostomy - if you are concerned that your ileostomy seems
overactive, think back, if you can, to the coal stove. The more coal you put in, the more heat it gave.
Your ileostomy works in much the same way. The ore food you stuffyourself with, the more active
your iieostomy will be!
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6REAT TRUTH5

. Giving money ond power to government is like giving whiskey ond cor keys to teenage
boys. --P.J. O'Rourke,Civil Libertorion
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Don't let a wound
stand in your way!
The experts at Benefis Wound C.are
will provide you with an individualized
treatment plan that can radically
speed up the healing process
so that you can start living again,
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Ostomy Supplies
EBecialtY Walkers
AmbulErtory Aids
Bathroom #tids
Prostheties
Specialty lA/heel Chairs
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WOUND CARE
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Skilled Nursing Care
Fhysieal Therapy
Os.cupational Therapy
$Beech Ther*py
Medieal Socia[ Services
Horrre lnlusion $ervices
Foot Ca.re Clinics
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KEEPING WEIGHT DOWI\I

uia LVinnipeg OA "Inside/Out"

Keeping weight down is especially important for ostomates. Even a few extra pounds can affect the fit
of our appliance and cause the stoma to recess. For new ostomates, extra weight may put pressure on
healing tissues. Here are a few ways to drop or maintain weight.
. Eat your biggest meal at noon and then have a very light dinner by 6 pm.
. Eat an apple, or two bread slices, or other fiber-type food 20-30 minutes before dinner. It will help
curb your appetite at the table. These foods, combined with a glass of wateq will expand in your
stomach and reduce your capacity to eat.
. Chew well and eat slowly It takes up to 20 minutes for the brain to receive the messages of
fullness from the stomach.
. Don't eat after 6 p-. Resist snacking late at night, and your body will reward you with more
restful sleep and lots more energy in the morning. Food eaten in late hours will generally go
directly into fat production because the body's energy needs are low at night.
. Remember that vegetables are considered free of calories when not covered with dip, butter, or
other extras ' so you can have these heaithier foods without guilt.
. Finally, instead of plunking down in front of the TV until bedtime, hor,v about a relaxing evening
stroll? You'Il sleep better and feel better in the morning.
* * * * :k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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RESOLUTIONS OF Af.I OSTOMATE
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I RESOLVE:
1. To remember my own early days and

realize that no question by a new
ostomate is silly.
2. To not begrudge the tie necess ary for
my personal care.
3. To keep myself neat and presentable
aii times
4. To keep my bathroom sharable.
5. To value the cooperation of my family.
6. To appreciate the fact that I am one of

at

the lucky ones.

7. To try to do the things I want to do but
think I can't.
B. To be patient.

9. To LIVE all day, every day.
10. To help others whenever I can.
I 1. To urge my fellow ostomates to see people,
go places, and do things.
t2. To give full credit to modern Medicine.
13. To be grateful for my present good
health.
14. To be of good cheer.
15. To renew my pledge the first of every month.
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. f don't make jokes.

f just wotch the government

ond report

the focts.

--Will Rogers

. Tf you think heolth co?e is expensive now, woit until you see what it costs when it's
freel
--P. J. O'Rourke
. No mon's lif e,liberty, or property is safe while thelegisloture is in session.
--Mork Twoin(1865)
. Tolk is cheop , except when Congress does it. --Anonymous

UROLOGY CONCERNS

ui,a The Rosebud,
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Oshkosh Ostomlt, Support C,roup OSTOMT

SPOTUGHT

Germs are all over the world, but when they are in the urinary tract, either in the conduit, the ureters,
or the kidneys,they are in an abnormal location, and that is what causes an infection. What causes
infection? Mostly, the reasons are unexplainable. Why do some people get more colds than others?
Infections can be caused by urine being forced back to the kidneys through the conduit. This could
happen if you fall asleep with the appliance full of urine and accidentally roll over on the pouch,
causing urine to be forced back through the stoma and the urinary tract with tremendous pressure.
Invariably, the urine in the appliance is Contaminated.
In general, to prevent and treat infection, you need a good flow of urine, much like a stream. That not
only dilutes the bacteria or germs in the urine but also helps wash them out. Two and one-half quarts
of liquids daily are required for the average adult.
Night drainage is a MUST Otherwise, you run the risk of urine backing up into the kidneys which
can cause irritation or infection. This is especially important for urostomates with only one kidney.
It's important to be aware of the symptoms of a kidney infection: elevated temperature, decreased
urine oulput. People with ileal conduits normally produce mucus threads in their urine which give
a cloudy appearance, but bloody urine is a danger sign. You must see your doctor if any of these
symptoms occur.
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Healthy Chicken Soup
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aia Twin Tar Ostom2 Associntioq Etmira Heights, J,,IY

Vegetable oii
I medium onion, minced
2 carrots, diced
2 celery stalks, diced
l/B tsp. garlic powder
1/B cup flour
l/4 tsp. oregano
3 cups reduced sodium chicken broth
2 large potatoes, washed and diced with skin on
I/2 cup cooked chicken, diced
| /2 cup skim milk
I cup egg noodles
1 tsp.

Heat oil over medium heat in a large sauce pan. Add minced onion, carrots and
garlic powder. Cook until onions are tender, about 3 to 5 minutes.
{<
Sprinkle flour and oregano over vegetables and cook about I minute.
* Stir in chicken broth and potatoes. Cover and cook until tender, about 20 minutes.
* Add chicken, milk and noodles. Cover and simmer about 10 minutes until noodies are tender.
Makes six 1.5 cup servings.
Nutritional facts: Serving size 1.5 cup; Calories 120; Calories from Fat 30; Total fat 3.5g;
Protein 59.
Cholesterol 1Omg; Sodium 260mg; Total Carbohydrate 169; Dietary Fiber

29;
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OSTOMY SURGERY ANID DEPRESSION edited by B Brewer: LI)AA tlpdate
of appetite, feelings of guilt or worthiessness, and/ or irritability are some of
the symptoms of depression. It can be triggered by the inability to participate in normal daily
pleasurable activities by a sense of helplessness and lack of control over your body. Medications,
Sleeplessness, loss

stress,

malnutrition, anesthesia or metabolic imbalance can also cause depression.
Other patients who have a harder time deaiing with their ostomy are those who: a. base their self
esteem on their physical appearance, b. those with a take charge or "always in control" characteq
c. the good Samaritan behavior (always the helper or solver). Their ostomy, or lack of control over
their bodies, and their need to depend on others for help, even if only temporarily, can make coping
difficult.
Constantly tired from efforts to cope with daily househoid or work routines, while iearning to adapt
to physical requirements to this unpredictable new addition to your body, leaves little energy for
enjoyment of leisure activities or romantic invoivement. It takes us some time to return to our normai
Iifestyle. So relax-do what you are capable of doing at this time and do not try to rush things. You
have had enough pain and deserve a vacation.
Give yourself ayear for a good recovery and if it should happen to take a lot less time, consider
yourself avery lucky person. In the meantime, do what you have to do in whatever way you are
capable of doing it. But do not give more than a passing thought to the things you cannot do right
now. You might have to take some shortcuts, do some improvising, or indulge in some healthy neglect.
Do not be bashful about asking for and accepting help. You would do the same for someone else if
they needed help.
Some patients conceal their ostomy from their spouses) families or lovers because they fear rejection,
feel shame or embarrassment, are modest or have noticed evidence of disgust. This results in feelings
of isolation, depression and chronic anxiety. Most ostomates need a few months before they feel
secure about being accepted. Join the crowd! You are not alone! We uli go through this.
Signs of Depression:
Physical - aches or pains, or other physical complaints that seem to have no physical basis. Marked
change in appetite; change in sleep patterns, and fatigue.
. Emotional - pervasive sadness; anxiety; apathy; crFng for no reason and indifference.
. Changes in Behavior - neglect of personal appearance; withdrawal fro others; increased use of
alcohol/drugs; increased irritabiliry and restlessness.
Changes in Thoughts - feelings of hopelessness,/worthlessness; inappropriate or excess guilt;
lorgetfulness and inabiliry to make decisions to take action.

.
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Note: There are some

cases

of depression which can benefit most from professionai help. Do not

hesitate to ask your doctor.
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6REAT TRUTH5

. Governrnent's view of the economy could be summed up in af ew short phroses:
If it moves, tox it. If it keeps moving, regulate it. And if it stops moving, subsidize it.
--Ronold Reogon(1986)

MEMORIAL GIFTS
You may wish to make a gft to the Great Falls
OstomyAssociation in the honor of a loved one.
The amor:lt of the contributlonwill notbe mentioned in the memoriaJ. card which is sent to the
person desi!f,rated by you. P1ease clip the fo1lowing form, complete it and return it r rith your
contribution. A memorial is a caring way to
honor someone on arly occasion....
Enclosed. is a contribution of $

In honor of

ALL DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE
PLEASE CHECK: ILEOSTOMY
UROSTOMY
COLOSTOMY
J - POUCH
OTHER
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MEMBERSHIP AND NEWSLETTER $ IO.OO
GREAT FALLS OSTOMY ASSOCIATION
PO. BOX 6021
GREAI FALLS , MT 59406
# ## ## # ## # #### # ### # # ## # # # # # ## ### # # ### # ##

Please send a Memorial card to:
Name:

Address:

tr'rom:
Send your memorial to:

Great Falls Ostomy Association
P.O. Box 6021
Great Pnlls, MT 59400
* *x
* *******
*xt * *** * *****r.,F**.**
A Copy of The Ostomy Book has been placed in all
local libraries in our area. lf you have not read this
helpful book, you may wish to make a point to check
it out at your library.
The association has other publications which my be
of help to you. For more information,
CONTACT: Don Foreman 622-5274

ATTENTION NEW OSTOMATES
Six issues of out newsletter will be mailed to
new ostomates whose narnes we receive. lf,
after tJrat time you have not indicated your
desire to join our chapter, and therebyreceive
the newsletter as abenef.t of membership, the
complimentary subscription will lapse. A membership dues form is prlnted below for you convenience.
We hope you will enjoy reading the newsletter and that you will plan to attend at least one
chapter meetin$. lf we can be of arry help to you,
please contact one of our members. Our officens,
their addresses and phone numbers are printed
on the mailin$ page of each newsletter. Our
wishes for you total rehabilitation!

Neu Ofrcers, elected at May rneeting.
President - Anita Heppner
Vice President - Ike Kaufznan
Secretary - Don Forentan
Treasurer - Foy King

REMEMBER
THE PRODUCT FEIR
SEPTEMBER I OTH
MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

.ICE PRESIDENT. - Ike Kaufman - 761-5010
ECRETARY - Don Foreman - 622-5274
URER - Faye King - 788-5059
BERSHIP-Anita Heppner 452-8301
LETTER - Darlene Sanford - 761-2033
EDICALADVISORS - Donna Crosier, RN
Shannon Potter, RN
BENEFIS HEALTH SYSTEMS --- 455-5407
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CHANGE OFADDRESS:

if possible. Contact
Membership Chairman, that will save the chapter return
Please advise us in advance,

postage address correction costs.

Name
New Address

Check the address label for the date of your
membership expires.
Please do not let financial difflculties keep you from receiving
our news letter. No one requesting membership will be turned
away. Confidentiality promised. Please drop a line to: Great
Falls Ostomy Association, c/o Anita Heppner,

p.O. Box

602l,Grez,:.ro MT

59406

Prn
BENEFIS WEST CAMPUS:
LEWIS AND CLARK ROOM - ground floor
PROGMM: PRODUCT TAIR
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